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Report of the seminar 

This is to report here the National seminar “Financial Innovations: Challenges and Opportunities” was 
successfully organized and accomplished by Dr Parmjot Singh and Dr Kompal Brara with the help of 
Dean sir Prof A K Agarwal and VP sir Prof Lalit Agarwal, on dated 16th March, 2019. The seminar was 
started at 10:00 am. Mr Punit Jain, General Manager of Punjab National Bank, head office, New Delhi 
was the Chief Guest of the seminar and Mr Nalin Tuli, Executive Vice President, Yes Bank, Gurugram was 
the Guest of Honour for the seminar.  The inauguration was done by Prof Lalit Agarwal Vice president 
MERI group of institutions and Shri I P Agarwal Sir, Chairman of MERI group of institutions, Chief Guest 
and Guest of Honour and all the dignitaries.

The seminar commenced with lamp lighting by all the dignitaries and followed by the precise poem and 
presentation on Mudra Schemes by the management students.  

Mr Punit Jain, chief guest has enlightened the students and faculties about the various Mudra Schemes 
available in the country and how these schemes are beneficial for the upliftment of unemployment 
sector in India. 

Mr Nalin Tuli, guest of honour has disseminated the information about the various banking 
opportunities available and how Gen X, Y and Z and Millenniums can get benefit of these opportunities. 

Management students have presented the ground realities of the MUDRA Schemes in India and 
analysed the different aspects of MUDRA Schemes in India. 

Then a press conference was conducted and MERI News was launched successfully and during that time 
frame, media persons have collected news byte from concerned faculties.

Ms Yukti Arora (Director, Risk Advisory Services, Deloitte, Gautam Budh Nagar, U.P.) has delivered a 
speech on Blokchain and its application in banking sector. 

Mr Vineet Garg (CA) has motivated the students and audience about the various business ventures and 
discussed some live cases. 



Then at 1:20 pm, all the faculties and speakers proceeded for the lunch. 

After resuming, Mr Amanjeet Singh (Risk Analyst, E&Y) has presented his views on financial innovations 
and interacted with the students. 

Mr Rajpreet Singh (CA, partner at BNR) has highlighted GST topic and its impact on Indian Economy. 

Theerafter, to provide resolutions to the problems of management students through panel discussion 
session which was headed by Mr G L Manchanda and Mr Rajpreet Singh and Prof A K Agarwal has acted 
as moderator during the panel session. 

Students were given prizes for right answers and also to motivate and encourage them by our Dean Sir. 

In the last, the certificates of participants of blood donation camp, Annual Fest and HR Seminar were 
distributed among students and Dean Sir has given a vote of thanks to everyone.

In total, 314 students have participated in the national seminar (MBA= 158 students, BBA= 66 students, 
MERI CET= 21 Students and other colleges= 69 students). 5 faculty members and 3 research scholars 
from different colleges and universities have also registered for the national seminar.  

With this note, the seminar was accomplished by 5:00 pm.    


